Grid computing has been successfully applied on teleradiology, leading to the creation of important platforms such as MEDICUS, VirtualPACS and mantisGRID, among others. These platforms are studied on the basis of their available documentation in order to compare and discuss differences and similarities, advantages and disadvantages between them. Then, a grid platform architecture is proposed, based on the best features of the surveyed platforms with an additional emphasis on general federated queries involving CBIR (Content-Based Image Retrieval) and Semantic Annotations.
INTRODUCTION
The use of digital medical imaging systems has greatly increased in healthcare institutions. Today, it is one of most valuable tools supporting medical decision and treatment procedures. Storing and retrieving images within a PACS (Picture Archiving and Communication System) present significant advantages over traditional analogical systems. PACS allows an overall boost of productivity, decreasing operational costs and also creating an excellent opportunity for telemedicine, telework, and collaborative work environments. 1 The DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) standard used in PACS, specifies a non-proprietary data interchange protocol, digital image format, and file.
2 DICOM is the de-facto standard for medical imaging adopted by all medical equipment vendors. 3 Although the DICOM standards support security layers as SSL/TLS, many medical devices do not support these features. This discourages users located outside an institution from securely accessing the PACS archive only using DICOM with direct connections. Medical institutions often use VPN to share medical resources. However, this solution requires point-to-point configurations, which are not scalable. Other ways of exchanging medical studies between medical institutions include, for instance, through CD/DVD by conventional mail or by email. These solutions rely on manual processes, which cannot be considered efficient in a normal diagnostic workflow. There are several proprietary solutions that do not follow standards, compromising the interoperability with other equipment. 1 The main problem of the ad-hoc solutions is interoperability, caused by the heterogeneity of methods to exchange information. In this case, grid computing emerges as an appealing solution to overcome this and other issues regarding inter-institution collaboration and sharing.
Benefits of grid computing are well suited for Medical applications, such as Teleradiology. In this context, a considerable amount of work has been done to exploit grid computing in medical applications; particularly, on the field of data sharing using federated databases and federated queries and content based image retrieval (CBIR). 4 Some of those studies are reviewed in next section.
The need for image sharing across institutions has increased in healthcare institutions, primarly motivated by patient mobility and the lack of specialized health care providers in some rural areas. Teleradiology has matured from being a point to point application to becoming a complete set of networked services.
5 Accordingly, many of the rules and practices that have governed traditional teleradiology are being revised. The lines that separated PACS from teleradiology are being blurred into a larger concept of multi-center image management in the growing healthcare enterprise.
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In this context, three of the most representative Grid platforms for medical applications are studied and compared in order to evaluate their advantages and disadvantages. These platforms are MEDICUS, 7 VirtualPACS, 8 and mantisGRID. 9 Although, testing the chosen platforms was planned, in order to asses practical metrics over a test environment, this was not possible because of software unavailability. Consequently, this article presents a comparison analysis based only on the available documentation of the chosen platforms.
In this paper, a grid platform for federated DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine) queries is proposed. The proposed platform includes some of the best features of the surveyed platforms, as well as support for querying images based on semantic annotations, and CBIR.
RELATED WORK
Sharing tools and data across boundaries of organizations is not a new challenge. It has been present in several fields, and has been successfully fulfilled using grid technologies. Likewise, in the medical field, a considerable amount of work regarding resource sharing using grid infrastructure has been performed. Previous work on sharing DICOM sources can be gathered in three groups: grid platforms for DICOM federation, grid platforms for CBIR, and cloud solutions.
The MammoGrid project developed a European-wide database of mammograms using grid technologies. 10 Huang et al. presented a data grid developed on the top of Globus Toolkit, that implements computational services for image analysis and data mining, considering backup and recovery methods.
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The Globus MEDICUS is one of the first ad-hoc solutions to create a bridge between the DICOM domain and the grid domain using Globus Toolkit. MEDICUS includes a module called DGIS (DICOM Grid Interface Service) that mainly aims to transparently store images from DICOM devices on distributed grid nodes, using a combination of a DICOM gateway and the Grid-FTP service of Globus Toolkit.
3, 7 Luo et al. introduced their prototype system for integration of heterogeneous medical databases based on Grid technology, which can provide a uniform access interface and efficient query mechanism to different medical databases, using OGSA-DAI;
12 but it does not manage directly DICOM messages. VirtualPACS can behave as a virtualized DICOM PACS server that allows local DICOM data producers and consumers to interact with multiple image data sources over the Internet.
8 GridIMAGE is another grid platform aimed to share DICOM images, but it also offers human and CAD (computer-assisted detection) interaction. 13 The Medical Data Manager (MDM) is a DICOM imaging solution based on the gLite middleware that implements a gateway between DICOM and the gLite Storage Resource Manager (SRM), using any file transfer protocol.
14 MDM and DGIS have the disadvantage of exporting images to file system. However, Vossberg et al. developed an adaptation of the DICOM protocol stack to the GSI of Globus Toolkit and employed a system of routers that transparently convert any traffic from pure DICOM protocol into the grid adaptation and vice versa. 15 DicomGrid is a middleware to store and retrieve medical images, properly anonymized, that can be used by researchers to test new processing techniques, using the computational power offered by grid technology. DicomGrid permits the submission of jobs into the EELA-2 grid infrastructure. 16 The mantisGRID project uses OGSA-DAI services and the Globus Toolkit in addition to a PHP-based website to run the Web interface. mantisGrid is fully compliant with both DICOM and the HL7 17 standards.
In the case of federation of DICOM sources, some work have been done around CBIR using distributed sources. (Medical Image Grid) encapsulating distributed CBIR engines through WS (Web Services). It combines CBIR and semantic context of images to automatically choose the optimal WS set to serve users.
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A more recent trend leverages cloud computing to implement sharing of medical sources between organizations. For instance Yang et. al. proposed a system called MIFAS, which uses the cloud computing paradigm. 19 Similarly, Silva et al. developed a PACS-as-a-Service archive solution that provides storage of medical studies using the cloud. 1, 20 Cloud computing is also used to optimize CBIR functionality. 
MEDICAL GRID SYSTEMS
For medical applications the Grid infrastructure provides resources to the medical personnel. These resources may include computational resources, storage, equipment, or human resources. The Grid technology builds an infrastructure for accessing these resources seamlessly, and following a work flow with necessary policies in health care.
Sharing or querying is one of the main benefits of grid platforms for the medical field. In order to execute a federated query from a single DICOM query over the distributed PACS resources on a Grid, there must be a method to translate the DICOM query into a Grid query. This is fulfilled by the gateway design concept.
3 The surveyed platforms of this paper share a common high level design based on the gateway concept, that consists on seamlessly bridging the DICOM domain and the Virtual Organization (VO), see Figure 1 .
Three Medical Grid Platforms were chosen for comparison purposes in this study: MEDICUS, 7 VirtualPACS, 8 and mantisGRID. 9 In this section a short description of these representative platforms is introduced. Then, a comparison analysis is presented.
MEDICUS
The Globus MEDICUS (Medical Imaging and Computing for Unified Information Sharing) project uses the Globus Toolkit Grid infrastructure to vertically integrate a new service for DICOM devices -the DICOM Grid Interface Service (DGIS). This new service translates between DICOM and Grid operations and thus transparently extends DICOM to Globus based Grid infrastructure. 3 Erberich et al. states that the significance of the MEDICUS project is the seamless integration of DICOM devices into Grids. In the Grid, medical images become transparently available anywhere in the VO and among VOs. The main module of MEDICUS is called DGIS (DICOM Grid Interface Service) and acts as the conduit between DICOM and Grid domains by implementing four functions: 1) DICOM to Grid Protocol translator, 2) discovery (metadata and logical file), 3) image data transport, and 4) image data caching. The DGIS service is the first of a series of Grid services to accomplish unified sharing of medical images (see Figure 2 ). DGIS provides a service oriented architecture (SOA) for DICOM images to enable health providers and healthcare organizations to create data grid virtualization. 
VirtualPACS
VirtualPACS is a toolkit that supports federation of multiple image data resources in a grid as if the images were stored in a centralized PACS. VirtualPACS behave as a virtualized DICOM PACS server that allows local DICOM data producers and consumers to interact with multiple image data sources over the Internet. These data sources can be native DICOM sources and non-native DICOM sources. Non-native DICOM sources refer to sources of DICOM objects, which do not support DICOM messaging and may store images on disk or in databases.
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The framework of VirtualPACS is organized in three layers: presentation, middleware, and mediation layers. The presentation layer provides a gateway between local DICOM clients and remote image data resources (See Figure 3) , by converting DICOM requests into appropriate grid requests that are handled by the middleware layer. In turn, the middleware layer provides the tools and services for secure access to a federation of image data resources. This layer uses the caGrid infrastructure, i.e. a model-driven and service-oriented architecture that synthesizes and extends a number of technologies to provide a standardized framework for the advertising, discovery, and invocation of data and analytical resources. 8, 23 Finally, the mediation layer implements the tools for mapping various backend image databases to a common set of interfaces and data models, allowing that image data sources can be federated and accessed remotely within the VirtualPACS framework. This is accomplished by wrapping native DICOM and non-native DICOM image databases as caGrid data services. This layer builds on the top of the In Vivo Imaging Middleware (IVIM) system, which also uses caGrid as its core technology. 
MantisGRID
MantisGRID is an GRID platform based on open source that provides the necessary services to access and exchange medical images and associated information following DICOM and HL7 standards. The mantisGRID platform was built to manage and share information over a grid infrastructure in the RENATA network (Colombian High Technology Academic Network). mantisGRID proposes a data abstraction architecture via the Open Grid Services Architecture Data Access and Integration (OGSA-DAI) middleware services and supported by the Globus Toolkit (See Figure 4) . OGSA describes an architecture for a service oriented grid computing environment for business and scientific use. OGSA-DAI is a middleware bundle that allows data resources, such as file systems, relational, or Extensible Markup Language (XML) databases, to be accessed, federated, and integrated across the network, following the OGSA standard. These services provide integration of the information using heterogeneous and distributed database engines. Additionally, mantisGRID defines a dynamic Web page to catch interaction with the user to digest DICOM data. 
Comparison of the Grid Platforms
MEDICUS, VirtualPACS and mantisGRID are medical platforms aiming to federate DICOM resources between partners organizations inside a Grid. These platforms share a number of similarities, as well as differences, which are introduced in this section. As it is usual on applications developed with similar targets, those appearing more recently tend to use deficiencies or lacks on its predecessors to show superiority. This is the case for VirtualPACS, which according to Sharma et al. presents a more transparent approach than MEDICUS because VirtualPACS is designed as a generic platform with an emphasis on standards and interoperability, where the access to data is controlled by the authors, without using replication. They also assert that MEDICUS is designed as a solution for a specific use-case supporting only an SQL backend. The key distinguishing feature of VirtualPACS when compared to other Grid-enabled solutions is the easy of integration, because existing clients do not need to be modified to access the federated resources on the Grid using VirtualPACS.
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From a general point of view, the surveyed platforms can be grouped into two categories, depending on whether they use replication. MEDICUS and mantisGRID use replication, whereas, VirtualPACS does not use replication. The platforms using replication seem to have a more complex architecture because they need a database server (mainly used for storing metadata), as well as space in the local file system to store the DICOM images files. On the other hand, VirtualPACS uses the Gateway design concept in a more direct way because it transforms a DICOM message into a Grid message and sends it to the grid infrastructure to be processed, without incurring in extra storage requirements.
The main advantage of the replication approach is that avoids the interaction with endpoints, because instead of querying all the registered nodes of a VO, the platform only needs to query the replication repository. However, this approach also present three disadvantages: 1) the need for considerable extra storage, 2) the extra processing for gathering, managing and securing the data in a single repository, and 3) the requirement for owners to upload data to the central repository. Thus, in order to make a DICOM image available to the grid, the owner should manually upload the image into the replication storage through DICOM-send operations or by mean of a portal. 7, 9 Another difference between the surveyed platforms, is the support for non-native DICOM sources. Non-native DICOM sources refer to sources of DICOM objects, which do not support DICOM messaging and may store images on disk or in databases. In this regard, only VirtualPACS provides high-level mechanisms to wrap non-DICOM data sources as DICOM repositories.
The surveyed platforms rely on the security infrastructure of their respective grid platform, e.g. MEDICUS and mantisGRID use GSI (Grid Security Infrastructure) of Globus Toolkit, while VirtualPACS uses GAARDS (Grid Authentication and Authorization with Reliably Distributed Services) of caGrid. The surveyed platforms use proxy certificates for authentication, authorization, and securing the transfers of DICOM data. Likewise, the surveyed platforms rely on modules of their grid platform to move data files among the participant entities.
Regarding licensing and type of development project, the three platforms started as open source development projects. MEDICUS was an incubator project of Globus Toolkit, 22 VirtualPACS and all its software components were publicly available, 8 and mantisGRID was available on its own website and sought partners to expand into other regions. 9 However, currently MEDICUS and VirtualPACS are commercial software, while mantisGRID is not supported anymore. Two middlewares for data source sharing are employed in the surveyed platforms: IVIM (In Vivo Imaging Middleware) and OGSA-DAI (Open Grid Services Architecture Data Access and Integration). Both middlewares offers a service oriented architecture. IVIM is used by VirtualPACS as a layer over caGrid, and provides a service called DICOM Data Service that allows creating interfaces on images data sources. On the other hand, OGSA-DAI is used by MEDICUS and mantisGRID to provide the data abstraction architecture through middleware services. OGSA-DAI supported by the Globus Toolkit, 24 allows data resources, such as file systems, relational or XML databases to be accessed, federated, and integrated across the network, following the OGSA (Open Grid Services Architecture) standard.
9 MEDICUS uses OGSA-DAI as meta catalog to reference image attributes and storage keys.
3 Table 1 summarizes some relevant comparison points described in this section.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
In this section, an architecture for a Medical Grid Platform aiming to federate distributed medical resources is proposed. The proposed platform is derived from the best features of the surveyed platforms and is meant to support three set of query functionality: 1) DICOM queries, 2) CBIR queries, and 3) queries over images with semantic annotations.
The DICOM query functionality is supported by the surveyed platforms, therefore it represents the basic and minimum functionality that the platform must meet. Thus, the contribution of this work is to extend the functionality of the surveyed platforms to include other type of queries such as CBIR and queries of DICOM images using semantic-annotations.
CBIR queries are based on image content, where images need to be characterized by features; such as: textures, edges, shapes and any other information extracted from the image itself. 4 Thus, an image processing is involved in the query execution process. CBIR systems supported on a GRID platform have a broad reach and the processes involved can be distributed. Because images in our database are already annotated semantically using different ontologies, 25, 26 and these ontological terms are included on a RDF/XML repositories, searching over the repository can be done using different terms from more important biomedical ontologies.
25, 26
Figure 5 presents the proposed architecture organized as a three-layered architecture using the gateway design. The three layers of the architecture are: presentation, middleware and mediation. 8 The presentation layer provides the mechanisms to support those sets of functionality. The first mechanism is a client-side application that provides DICOM-aware virtualization to process DICOM-requests. The second mechanisms are two web portals where users can perform CBIR queries and semantic-based queries respectively, using a friendly GUI (Graphical User Interface). Each web portal has its own Engine that performs business logic, which as part of the processing requires performing queries over the available PACS and RDF Stores. The DICOM interface is responsible of distributing DICOM queries over all the registered PACS and gathering the results. Similarly, the RDF Interface provides a mechanism to use the RDF Stores. The Processing engines and communication Only the functionality of queries over images using semantic annotations use RDF queries. The other sets of functionalities only perform DICOM queries as part of the processing logic. CBIR queries are also over DICOM interface, since they require access to different images.
Regarding DICOM-grid interface we are considering to evaluate two approaches: DGIS 3 and Grid-DICOM.
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DGIS uses GRID-FTP for moving images, while Grid-DICOM adapts the DICOM protocol to the Globus grid security infrastructure and uses routers to transparently route traffic to and from DICOM systems. In a next stage during implementation, we will evaluate both approaches in order to assess the best solution.
In order to implement this architecture, we decided to chose the Globus Toolkit as MEDICUS and mantisGRID did in their solutions, because Globus is a widely used platform referenced as "the de facto standard" for Grid computing. 27 Additionally, caGrid is built on the top of the Globus Toolkit and we consider that the Globus Alliance supporting the Globus Toolkit is stronger than the community supporting the caGrid project, which is an important consideration for a long term project. For the middleware and mediation layer, we decided to use the OGSA-DAI middleware, which helps to implement a SOA-based framework. The security and file transference are covered by the GSI (Globus Toolkit Security) and Grid-FTP of Globus Toolkit.
In summary, the proposed architecture includes the best features of the surveyed platforms, and also additional functionality for enhancing queries, i.e. CBIR queries and queries over semantically-annotated images. Additionally, our idea is to create this platform using an Open Source Development strategy, as a retribution to the Open Source Projects in which this platform is based on, and as a way to provide an appealing alternative to VirtualPACS and MEDICUS, which as mentioned previously are commercial oriented. Creating this platform as an open source project could foster the creation of an interested community, able to boost the development to achieve a better solution, that can be applied on diverse scenarios of Health Grids, with more functionality and features.
CONCLUSIONS
The state of the art review showed that there is a considerable amount of work around grid platforms for sharing medical resources. In this regard, we analyzed the three most relevant platforms: MEDICUS, VirtualPACS, and mantisGRID. Each platform has distinguished features. For instance, MEDICUS is the first platform using replication to share resources among Virtual Organizations, VirtualPACS provides support for non-native DICOM sources in a straightforward way, and mantisGRID implements a web portal to allow data ingest from users to replication repositories. Some main differences between the surveyed platforms are: MEDICUS and mantisGRID use Globus Toolkit, while VirtualPACS use caGrid; VirtualPACS is the only platform not using replication; the platforms use the FTP and Security modules of their respective platforms; regarding middleware for sharing distributed resources, MEDICUS and mantisGRID use OGSA-DAI, while VirtualPACS uses IVIM. Although the surveyed platforms started as open source projects, currently they are working as commercial endeavors (MEDICUS, VirtualPACS) or are discontinued (mantisGRID).
After the comparison analysis, we proposed a Grid Platform based on the best features of the surveyed platforms and extended their functionality to include three sets of functionalities: 1) DICOM queries, 2) CBIR queries, and 3) queries over images with semantic annotations. Thus, a three-layered platform was presented, where features of the three surveyed platforms were mixed into one supporting the mentioned sets of functionalities.
The proposed platform contains a SOA core, with a presentation layer containing a DICOM-Grid gateway to enable DICOM-aware virtualization and two web portals to allow user to perform CBIR and semantic-annotated based queries through a friendly-GUI. The middleware layer contains the modules in charge of business processing relaying on federated access to PACS data sources and RDF stores. Those types of resources lie in the mediation layer with the corresponding interfaces to the grid. For the implementation, we proposed to use the Globus Toolkit with its components for security and file transference, and the OGSA-DAI middleware for heterogeneous resource sharing.
